35 spurs tapped at UM for 1970-71

University of Montana–Missoula. Office of University Relations
Thirty-five freshman coeds at the University of Montana recently were tapped as members of Spurs at a Singing on the Steps in front of Main Hall at UM.

Spurs is a national sophomore service honorary for women. Tanan is the name of the UM Spurs chapter.

New spurs for the 1970-71 academic year at UM are:

Verta Anne Basolo, Twin Bridges; Janet Lee Carl, Big Timber; Carol Jean Hannah, Moore; Janice Kay Hostetler, Libby, and Cheryl Anne Ingraham, Ronan.

Louanne Ivanish, Malta; Nancy Ann Knick, Plentywood; Peggy Jeanne Kuhr, Great Falls; Nancy Ann Kurokawa, Wolf Point; Janet Louise Staples, Gilford; Glenda Beth Stevens, Whitehall; Donna Rae Syvertson, Conrad, and Marjorie Jean Weathermon, Laurel.

Paulette J. Dale, Rebecca Lou Haugan, Patricia Marie Kelly, Colleen Ann Klein and Michelle Marie VanWormer, Missoula; Vickie M. Burchell, Katherine Ann Honaker, Katherine Anne Kilbourne, Catherine Schrup and Deedie Arlee Thomas, Billings.

Dorothy Jo Filson, Shirley Lynn Hodgson, Cheryl Ann Maschera, Anna Marie Wirth and Gloria Ting Wong, Helena; Nancy Ellen Nolan and Sidni E. Wilkinson, Butte.

Out-of-state:

Mary Esther Bullard, Des Moines, Iowa; Suzanne Lynn Kilian, Albert Lea, Minn.; Janet Roberta Meredith, Cashmere, Wash.; Kathy Lou Nielson, Juneau, Alaska; and Nancy Jean Wells, Denver, Colo.
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